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lines are open between him and his people " God did not make three 
kinds of human beings; men, women and ministers. The humaness of a 
competent administrator is united with the divine love of an open 
hearted pastor. 
Efficiency in the church program. has been established as the 
responsibility of the pastor. He must bare the burden personally of 
major problems, and t he success or failure of the church's program. 
will be accredited to him more than any one individual. It becomes 
his responsibility to reach his people with the importance of 
evaluation and organization of the program to move toward valid 
objectives. Even these objectives necessitate the general interest 
of :his people. The pastor faces his first real task as administrator 
when he attempts to bring people to a council table for an honest 
appraisal of the current operation. Waves of promotion have brought 
to our laymen interest in Bible reading, stewardship, evangelism, 
missions, church extension, and even church finance.) These areas 
are important to the total church program. and are necessm7 for 
effective ministry, but it is an exceptional church which has had 
its officers sit down to analyze its organization applying the cold 
test of executive efficiency.4 
3wi11iam H. Leach, Handbook of Church I>·1anaiement (Englewood 
Cliffs, N. J.: Prentice-!�1!, ine.�958), P• 5. 
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APPENDIX A 
Figure 1. This subbests possible job opportunities in a growing 
progressive church. Effective management is most import ant in matching 
person to t asks. (From Ditzen, Handbook of Church Administration, 1962.) 
APPENDIX B 
rteeting 
Local Conference 
Figure 2. This is a representative chart of the organizational 
structure of the author's small communitY' church. 

